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us. Fifty years ago, the Methodist Episcopal Church and the 
Evangelical United Brethren Church joined together in a new 
denomination known as the United Methodist Church. A new 
logo (the cross with the two tipped flame) was constructed, 
a new hymnal printed and every church in the connection 
needed a new sign. I suspect, because some long timers have 
told me, that they didn’t love the change but they never stopped 
loving their church.

Marion Methodist and all United Methodists stand on a 
precipice that will lead to change. General Conference 2020, 
now postponed to 2022, will without doubt be a watershed 
moment for our denomination. Change is coming and I 
contend it need not stop our love for the people and church 
now known as Marion Methodist. We won’t agree with every 
aspect of the change, we just won’t because one of the things we 
love is consistency, stability and frankly, the way things are and 
new things rarely allow us to have all of those.

Nevertheless, we serve a Lord who says of himself; “Behold, 
I make all things new…” Revelation 21:5. God says of us 
regarding our conversion to Jesus: “Therefore, if anyone is in 
Christ, the new creation has come: the old has gone, the new is 
here!” 2 Corinthians 5:17. The Lord also says of all creation: 
“Forget the former things, do not dwell on the past. See, I am 
doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am 
making a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland” 
Isaiah 43:18-19. Change is – some by God’s hand, some by 
the advancement of humankind. Some good, some life giving, 
some difficult.

The great news in all this change – the change that is life itself, 
is the point of stability that the changemaker himself never 
changes. The Apostle Paul wrote: “Jesus Christ is the same 
yesterday and today and forever” Hebrews 13:8. So, cling to that. 
Yes, the things you love will change. Your family will change, 
your technology will change, your church will change but 
because your LORD never changes, you can continue to love 
what was while loving what has become.

    Pastor Mike
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CONTACT US:

For many years the Marion High sports 
teams were called the Indians and this 
week their name was changed to the 
Wolves. As a graduate of the school 
and one who wore arrowheads and 
tomahawks on my jersey and helmet 
many years ago, a tinge of nostalgia 
wishes the change wasn’t necessary, but 
it was. The MHS colors are still red and 
gold and, to my eyes, the wolf logo is cool 

and this change in mascot does not change my love for my 
alma mater.

Heraclitus centuries ago, wrote “the only constant in life is 
change.” There are changes that we look forward to such 
as when my dad finally ponied up the $ to air condition 
the house I grew up in, when Chick-fil-A finally had a CR 
location and when we could carry a phone in our pocket. 
There are also changes we don’t appreciate, such as the 
moving of items to different locations in our grocery outlet, 
not having a DMV station in Marion and higher taxes. 
Regardless, we know change is coming. If these examples 
aren’t clear enough, drive around Marion today and notice all 
the orange cones and construction fences.

As life goes on, though a wealth of things important to me 
have changed dramatically, I notice how those changes 
haven’t really changed what I love. Both of my daughters have 
changed their names, moved to places far from here and one 
of them has added a couple of children to God’s earth. Huge 
changes, dramatic changes and guess what, it has not changed 
my love for them one iota. 

A year ago, a windstorm known as a derecho tore through 
Marion. It completely deforested City Square Park. I have 
attended “Marion by Moonlight”, “Downtown Get down”, 
the Marion Arts Festival, Swamp Fox, Praise in the Park 
and many other programs under the wonderful tree canopy 
it once afforded. Though now in relative terms that Park is 
“bald” for a few years, I look forward to enjoying attending 
things there in the future because I love that environment.

Maybe Heraclitus’ “the only constant in life is change” 
overstates it but certainly change is often coming towards 



Stewardship
Alternative ways to give during this time
1. Mail offering to:

Marion Methodist Church
1298 7th Avenue
Marion, IA 52302

2. Give online at www.MarionMethodist.org/give
3. Text offering to 319-313-5359

Include $ Amount and ministry code

Text to give Ministry Codes:
Operating Budget   Text GEN
Generous Campaign  Text GENEROUS

TV Broadcast
Marion Methodist worship services are typically rebroadcast 
on Mediacom or ImOn Channel 4 at 7:00 PM on Monday 
evenings. There is a multiweek delay between when a sermon 
is preached and when it airs on TV.

SAVE THOSE HY-VEE RECEIPTS
UMW is collecting Hy- 
Vee receipts to raise 
monies for the Linn-
Mar and Marion school 

districts. Hy-Vee will donate a percentage of the 
total receipts to the schools, which will enable 
them to buy needed materials. Just place your 
Hy-Vee receipts in the designated box on the 
mission shelves in the NW corner of The Center, 
and UMW will take care of the rest! Thank you for 
helping out the schools in this easy way.

Pastoral Care Corner – Faith Walks
One of my favorite passages in the Bible comes from Genesis 3:8;  
“And they heard the sound of the LORD God walking in the garden in 
the cool of the day,”.  The idea of a relationship with God that was so 
personal, so intimate, that you could hear him walking in the cool of 
the day throughout the garden, brings goose bumps every time I read 
it.  I also love the hymn “In the Garden”, which again speaks of that 
close connection with God, “I come to the garden alone, while the dew 
is still on the roses, and the voice I hear falling on my ear, the Son of God 
discloses.”

For several summers while I was in college, I earned decent money 
walking beans for a farm family just outside of town.  If you’re not 
familiar with this job, it involves walking through bean fields, pulling 

or cutting all the weeds, corn, anything that 
wasn’t beans, so the fields would be clean in 
the fall when the beans were combined and 
no stray seeds would make their way into 
the wagons.  It meant a lot of hot, dusty days 
working out in the sun, great dinners when we 

broke for a while at noon, and a wonderful suntan by the end of the 
summer.

It could also be pretty monotonous and somewhat lonely, because 
even though I was part of a crew that included the owner’s wife Patty, 
my brothers and a few others, we were always spread out ahead or 
behind each other and the hard work made conversation difficult.  But 
Patty would walk alongside us constantly, encouraging us, helping us 
out when necessary, and just kept us moving in a positive and light-
hearted way on those hot summer days.  As the owner of the fields, 
along with her husband and sons, Patty didn’t have to be out there 
every day with us, but her presence and enthusiasm for such a hot, 
sweaty job kept us going, mostly to prove we could keep up with her.

“And he walks with me and he talks with me and he tells me I am his 
own; and the joy we share when we tarry there none other has ever 
known.” What does your walk with Jesus look like?  Is it the kind of 
walk where you’re parallel to each other, engaging now and then, 
but otherwise keeping your distance?  Or is it an intimate, totally 
immersed walk with constant give and take, a knowledge that Jesus 
is by your side at every moment and delights in the joy of your 
company?

Throughout my faith journey, I would have to admit that it’s been 
some of both for me.  But my desire is to always have that deep, 
personal, intimate relationship with God, 
to be walking with him in such a way that 
I feel his presence, know that his hand is 
guiding me and sometimes carrying me 
over the rough spots in life.  My desire 
is to hear his voice as he walks through 
the garden of my life in the cool of the 
evening, to hear his footsteps and know that we share the same path.  
I hope and pray that your walk with Jesus is just like that.

God’s blessings to you,
Vicki

Happy Anniversary
Lee and Elaine Coppock 
are celebrating their 60th 
Wedding Anniversary on 
August 26!

Please send cards to:

Lee & Elaine Coppock
3362 31st St.
Marion, Iowa 52302

Thank You
Thank you to all the volunteers and participants 
who made this year’s VBS a success!



Joys and Concerns
BIRTHS:
July 14: Samuel Christian McConahay, son of 
Gina and Mike McConahay.

BAPTISMS:
August 1: Aspen Sawyer DeVary, daughter of 
Michelle Williams and Kyle DeVary

August 8: Cameron Lee Strellner, son of 
Benjamin and Erin Strellner

DEATHS:
July 27: Robert Webb, brother of Betty (Gary) 
Garthwaite.
July 13:  Dale Netz, father of Larry (Cora) Netz

August Food Pantry Item - Peanut Butter

Prayer Requests
1. To submit a prayer concern, request or 

praise, please use the Prayer button at the 
end of the weekly email or on the church 
website, www.marionmethodist.org.

2. To be on the email prayer chain to 
pray for others, email Vicki Standley, 
Director of Pastoral Care at vstandley@
marionmethodist.org.

Do you have too many Bibles? What can you 
do with them?

Since it seems disrespectful to throw them away, Marion Methodist 
Church is offering options for you to consider. All Bibles (no matter 
what age or shape they are in) may be placed in the Mission Depot 
in The Center of the church at 5050 REC Dr.  They will be evaluated 
as to whether they are re-usable and if so will be passed on to local 
Missions who have needs for such donations.  The Bibles with missing 
pages, tattered pages/covers or extremely worn will be “cremated” 
after a liturgically based ceremony on August 15 at 9:20 am on the 
grounds at the church.  Please gather up Bibles from your homes 
that are no longer used or needed and bring them to church before 
August 10.  Bibles are The Word in reproduced print, but not original 
documents of God. Disposing of them can be done respectfully, 
however.

Are You Ready to Become a Member of 
Marion Methodist?

Our next New Member Class will be Sunday afternoon, August 15. 
We invite you to join us for lunch at 11:30am in Room W10, followed 
by a fun-filled and informative class. We end the afternoon with 
our Membership Service at 2:45 pm. Please register for the class by 
Monday, August 9.

Contact Karen Schmitz at kschmitz@marionmethodist.org or (319) 
377-4856. Childcare is available upon request.

Celebration of Life
Come celebrate former 
Associate Pastor, Nick 
Longworth’s life at his 
Memorial Service on 
August 7th at 1:00 PM 
at Marion Methodist 
Church.



Meet FLY Intern Maddie Knapp
Hi! My name is Maddie and I 
am going to be a senior at The 
University of Iowa this fall. I will
graduate in May with a degree in 
Enterprise Leadership and Human 
Relations. Fun fact- since
all of my school is online, I moved 
to Washington (state) last August. 
I moved back to Iowa for the 
summer specifically for FLY, and 
I am headed back to Washington 

once we wrap up the summer. I accepted this internship 
because I knew it would be a great experience for me. I love 
working with people and I wanted to be able to give back to 
the Marion community, because they gave so much for me 
while growing up here. The FLY program is so important, 
and I am ecstatic to be a part of it.

Sewing Day

We’re going to sew school bags on Thursday, August 26th, 
from 9:00-3:00. We’ll need people to cut out bags and 
handles, people to iron the handles, and sewers to finish, so 
if you’re willing and available, please email Jan Dickinson 
at jandickinson1@gmail.com, or call 573-2350 and state 
what job you’re willing to do. Please bring scissors if you’re 
cutting, iron and board if you’re pressing, and machine if 
you’re sewing. Directions are provided, but lunch isn’t, so 
bring your own if you plan to stay the entire time.

COMING SOON!
The fall session of GriefShare 
is just around the corner.  If 
you are grieving the death of 
a loved one, then GriefShare 
is for YOU!  It’s a place where 
you can be around people who 

understand how you feel and the pain of your loss.  

More information will be coming soon, so watch for 
announcements of the fall session meeting day and time.
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August 8, 2021 
Sermon on the Mount:   

Revenge 
Matthew 5:38-48 

 
  
 
 
 
 

Talk About This… 
• Tell about the last argument you got into. 

Here’s what happens… 
In this section of the Sermon on the 

Mount, Jesus talks about how to treat 
our enemies. Even though most 

people think it’s okay to hate their 
enemies, Jesus says to love our 

enemies and pray for people who 
persecute us. He also says not to work 
for revenge but instead be generous. 

 
Bible Point:  

God helps us love our enemies. 

“So don’t worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring its own worries.  
Today’s trouble is enough for today” (Matthew 6:34). 

 

Family Together Time 
• Meet together as a family for a time of 

prayer. 
• First, talk to each other about ways you 

have been mean to each other or people 
outside your family. 

• Make sure it’s a safe space where people 
can share authentically without feeling 
condemned or punished. 

• Tell God you’re sorry for ways you’ve been 
mean, and ask God to help you have loving 
hearts, even to people who are mean to 
you. 

 

Marion Methodist Pathfinders!! 
 

We would LOVE to see how your family is 
engaging with our lessons each week! Please 

send pictures and videos to 
 

dshowalter@marionmethodist.org 

 

mailto:dshowalter@marionmethodist.org
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August 15, 2021 
Sermon on the Mount:   

Giving 
Matthew 6:1-4 

 
  
 
 
 
 

Talk About This… 
• What’s a cause you think is worth giving money to? 

Here’s what happens… 
In this section of the Sermon on the 

Mount, Jesus warns about doing good 
things like giving just to be noticed by 
other people. Hypocrites call attention 

to their gifts, but Jesus wants us to 
give privately so that our hearts are 

about giving…not about looking 
impressive. 

 
Bible Point:  

God loves a giving heart. 

“So don’t worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring its own worries.  
Today’s trouble is enough for today” (Matthew 6:34). 

 

Through the Week 
• Set up a “Let’s Give” cup with slips of paper 

and a pen nearby.  
• Think of things you normally spend money 

on that you can give up this week. For 
example, work together to prepare packed 
lunches rather than paying for school 
lunches. Give up a morning coffee run. If 
your family normally eats out on a certain 
day, cook a budget meal at home instead 
this week. If you normally buy cookies for 
dessert, give up dessert for the week. 

• At the beginning of the week, talk as a 
family about where you can give any money 
you save. Get everyone excited about the 
cause. 

• During the week, write the dollar amount 
you saved each time you gave something 
up, and put the paper in the jar. At the end 
of the week, add up your total and donate 
the money to the cause you determined! 
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